Broughton High School

Easter Newsletter
C i ty o f E d i n b u r g h C o u n c i l

Message from the Headteacher
It’s been quite a year in education. As we move towards the
full implementation of the new national qualifications I can
confidently say that the teachers at Broughton High School
will be as well prepared as any. We have been working hard
to ensure that ongoing guidance from Education Scotland is
accessed and acted upon.
We have not forgotten about this year’s candidates, of course.
Those sitting the examination diet during the current session
have been given every opportunity to be as well prepared as
possible. We will soon be saying to our seniors, “Best of luck.
Now it’s over to you.”
Life at Broughton High School is suitably varied and interesting. There is always something
fantastic happening somewhere in the school, from groups of enthusiastic Primary pupils
visiting their future high school to talented young musicians, dancers or footballers auditioning
for a place here next year, to visiting celebrities helping to broaden the range of experiences
based at Broughton. Recently, for example, we welcomed Doug Allan, the photographer and
cameraman behind many of Sir David Attenborough’s best on-screen moments. Doug, a lad
from Fife, has travelled all over the world on the strength of following his interests and taking
opportunities as they arose. He has lived his
dream. As Doug shared with our students,
“someone has to do it.” We also hosted a visit
from the Cabinet Secretary for Education
Mike Russell and his Welsh counterpart
Leighton Andrews. Our students certainly
impressed the visitors with their warm
welcome. Just as they were departing and the
excitement was dying down I was informed
that Gary Tank Commander was coming the next day to judge our students in Broughton’s
Got Talent. I am not sure which visitors stimulated the more excitement!
Of course the most important aspect of our school
is the learning that takes place in and out of classrooms. The blend of teachers at Broughton brings
experience together with fresh ideas and enthusiasm
– and these qualities often exist in the same teacher.
The teachers at Broughton want to make a difference - a difference to the lives of the young people
who attend our school. Their skilful work, when
combined with support from home, is bound to
bring great results to conscientious students.
If your own child is in S4, S5 or S6 I would ask that you provide them with both support and
challenge at this time. A bit of sacrifice now will bring rewards for the next 60 or more years
of their lives. Whilst I do not think your child will immediately thank you for making them
study, the long-term rewards will vastly outweigh that terrible teenage crisis of less time on
social media or online games.
The future looks uncertain for our young people. Let’s work together to make it as successful
and rewarding as we possibly can.
Mr J Wilson
Headteacher
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Les Ménuires, Ski and Snowboard trip, France 2013
Thirty eight students departed for France on a cold February morning.
Our destination was a resort in France called Les Ménuires. It is part of the largest
ski and snowboard area in the world. After a smooth journey we arrived to a little
top up of snow which was welcome to add to the large amount that was already
present. We were in for a great week. We did the usual ski and snowboard fit and
settled into our hotel. Looking out of the window it was good to know that in the
morning I could literally roll out of bed and onto the lift but with such a comfy
warm bed I for one was glad I had my extra layers as we started on a day of -15 C.
After breakfast we began our week of skiing and snowboarding venturing a little
further each day from our hotel. All that practice at
Hillend was now beginning to pay off as we started to
explore the ski area known as the 3 Valleys which
covers over 600kms of slopes served by a huge infrastructure of lifts. We quickly got into our
routine for the week being on the hill for most of the day then finishing around 5 o’clock. Showers
and study were next followed by tea time. The food was really good and thankfully there was
plenty to go round. Les Ménuires is a quiet resort in the evenings and we were lucky to have a 6
Nations Rugby Tournament take place right outside the hotel in the snow with an inflatable pitch.
I thought I had seen it all!
All too soon it was nearing the end of the week and we had to come home. I think everyone
would have liked to have stayed longer but our time was up. We returned to Edinburgh on a
Saturday afternoon tired but with lots of good memories and some new friends.
If you are interested in learning to ski or snowboard then drop in to the PE base and speak to Mr
Grieve. We can teach you to do either and you’ll have so much fun learning a new skill.

Geography Event
Bill Dines came into school to talk to Second Year Pupils about his
four trips to the Arctic and the Antarctic.
The Second Years enjoyed his slideshow of polar animals especially
the penguins and polar bears. Mr Dines’ father had been
shipwrecked near Baffin Island in the early 1900’s and he brought
with him black and white photographs of his father with Inuit igloos
and polar bears as well as other ancient Inuit equipment.

Library Updates
In February, Andrew Irvine, Bradley Whyte and Jason Jarvis visited Stewart’s Melville
College in order to interview top teenage author Tom Palmer. They conducted the
interview alongside 3 S2 boys from Stewart’s Melville, and the interview will be
published in the next issue of Teen Titles.
Being in Broughton’s Football Academy, Andrew, Bradley and Jason were well placed
to interview Tom, as Tom mainly writes books with a football theme. Tom’s latest
book is published by Barrington Stoke and called “Ghost Stadium”. The boys asked
some really interesting and insightful questions!

Broughton’s Book Group participated in
the Scottish Children’s Book Awards –
and 11 of the 15 who voted chose
‘Code Name Verity’ by Elizabeth Wein
as their favourite. At time of writing,
the winner is still to be announced, but
let’s see if the rest of Scotland agrees!

To celebrate World Book Day 2013 on
7th March, every Broughton High student
was given a £1 book token. These are valid
until the 24th March and can be used in any
good bookshop. To find out more,
download the World Book Day Books
Alive App (on android or apple), hold your
tablet or mobile over the world book day
book token, and watch the token come to
life!
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Modern Languages Events
Chinese New Year
On Saturday 1st February senior Broughton High School pupils participated in
the Chinese Year Celebrations at Fettes college.
They were treated to a Chinese Banquet and performances from several
schools. Congratulations to Sarah McKeown and Yasmin Serrano Price who
performed a song entitled Kang Ding’s Love Song. Chatha Degachi and
Bartek Andrzejewski provided technical support.

Advanced Higher French Success
French composer and musician François Audrain collaborated with Advanced Higher French pupils from Broughton High
School to create a video for his song Strange Night.
This project, La Ville à l’Envers (The City Inside Out), required the pupils to use their smartphones or pocket cameras to
capture their city as they see it. The footage was then used to accompany François’ performance of his song, which took place
at the Institut Français d’Ecosse in Edinburgh.
http://www.summerhall.tv/2013/francois-audrain-la-ville-a-lenvers/
Please follow this link to hear more about the project.

Edinburgh Schools Dance Competition
On Friday 15th March, fourteen Edinburgh secondary schools battled it out for the best dance group in the Edinburgh
Schools Dance Competition. There were two separate categories - Junior (S1-3) and Senior (S4-6) and we had strong teams
entered in both. Broughton had previously always hosted the competition but it was relocated to Forrester High School for
the first time this year.
Broughton scooped the double on Friday and came home with both the Junior Group and the Senior Group shields! It was a
historic moment as both shields have been won before but never both at the same time! There were 12 High Schools
competing in the Junior category and 7 in the Senior category and the standard was very high, but our dancers were
outstanding!! It made me so proud watching them and honestly took my breath away - they were incredible!
The pupils are:
Junior Team (S1-3)
Jasmyn Anderson
Amy Bagshaw
Erin Baillie
Gregor Campbell
Alisha Cowper-Barrie
Sarah Docwra
Amy Evans
Catriona Gabriel
Ewan Hambleton
Leigh Heron

Helen Hunter
Angel Jongshansitto
Hannah Lewis
Molly Lueck
Anna Macdonald
Jemma Macleod
Jade Macleod
Erin Moonie
Rebecca Nolan
Natalie O’Brien

Greta Penny Tobermann
Niamh Quinn
Alex Reilly
Tamara Robertson
Mara Smith
Chloe Stevens
Megan Stewart
Alix Taylor

Senior Team (S4-6)
Charmagne Baker-Shand
Alex Barnard
Helena Campbell Brown
Nadia Cetrangolo
Ashley Davanna
Taylor Doig
Emma Fraser Reid
Louise French
Lauren Gaff

Emma Geraghty
Alicja Jankowska
Natasha Jenkins
Chloe Kibble
Lindsay McGowan
Kirsty Simpson
Holly Stevens
Rachel Walker
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Dou g Allan ’s Visit insp ires BH S stud en ts
The students of Broughton High School come from a very wide variety of
backgrounds – from the poorest to the richest in the city and, whilst our
teachers are dedicated and hardworking, the self-confidence of many students
is sometimes low.
With local youth unemployment rates high and fierce competition for places in
further education, a few friends and I agreed that it may be helpful to students to
seek advice and inspiration from prominent or influential people on how best to
ensure personal and/or professional success. We decided to contact individuals
and groups of people who we thought could do exactly this.
While our list was rather ambitious and we faced a few struggles, we did manage to arrange a very exciting visit.
Broughton High School was very pleased and privileged to have Doug Allan, one of the world’s leading freelance wildlife
cameramen, address 120 5th and 6th Years students (studying Geography, Biology, Art, Media Studies and Modern Studies), on
his career and how he became so successful. Doug Allan is probably best known for his work on many BBC series, including
‘Life’, ‘Frozen Planet’, ‘Planet Earth’ and ‘The Blue Planet.’ He loves to work in the frozen areas of the planet, filming polar
bears, penguins, seals and whales or, as he calls them “big, sexy animals”. He has won 4 BAFTAs, 4 Emmys, countless other
industry awards and has recently published a book, called “Freeze Frame”.
Doug’s presentation lasted 90 minutes during which you “could have heard a pin drop”. The series of slides and footage was
dramatic and demonstrated the level of commitment and technical excellence which has brought him such success. His early
realisation that he liked diving and wildlife and did not want to work in an office led him to study for a Degree in Marine
Biology and Doug explained the background behind many of the sequences and his observations on climate change over the
past 30 years and how polar areas are likely to be further affected. After a question and answer session, Doug took time to
talk to the many students and staff who had stayed behind to ask technical or other questions.
What students learned from Doug is that we should think carefully about what interests
us, follow that instinct, have confidence, set ourselves goals, become the best that we
can be in our chosen field, don’t be deterred – oh, and a little bit of luck would be good!
The last slide Doug showed contained two quotes; both of which perfectly summed up
his advice to students and his attitude to life.
“Most men lead lives of quiet desperation and go to the grave with the song still in
them.” - Henry David Thoreau
“Twenty years from now, you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn’t do
than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe
harbour. Explore. Dream. Discover.” - Mark Twain

Maddy Bourne (S6)

π Mathematics Faculty
An opportunity for higher Mathematics students
We are delighted that Ernst & Young are able to offer their mentoring scheme for S5/6 Higher Mathematics students again
this year. The scheme allows students to get support for their learning from staff at Ernst & Young. The tutoring is organised
for a Thursday evening from 5.30pm to 7pm. Students can drop in with a question or stay for the whole session to complete
homework/revision etc. The sessions are held in Ernst & Young’s George Street office. In the past few years many students
have taken part in this venture and have gained a great deal of confidence with the support. A valued part of this experience
is making the decisions about what they need help with, taking their Maths out of school and getting help from a completely
different perspective.
Information from Ernst& Young
Ernst & Young is a global professional firm. As part of our Corporate Responsibility policy we have made a commitment to
help young people achieve their potential. The basis of our community investment programme is to support and encourage
our people to make a difference in the communities in which they live and work, by giving them the opportunity to apply their
time and talents to create positive change. Two employees in the actuarial department of our Edinburgh office were keen to
make use of their mathematical backgrounds to help tutor school pupils. The firm supported this initiative and a Maths
Mentoring programme was set up in early 2009 with partner school, Broughton High. We hope that the fifth year of this
programme will commence in March 2013, providing regular free tuition to the High Maths pupils.
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Drama Department
Theatre Trips
S5/6 Creative Industries & Higher Drama students had the fantastic opportunity to participate in Spotlight on Careers in
the Theatre where they visited three of Edinburgh major theatres and saw behind the scenes focussing on:
Marketing @Traverse Theatre
Finding out more about careers in Marketing and Arts Administration, and the various pathways and courses to
get there. Looking at what makes a great show sell from creating flyers to social media strategies.
Acting/Directing @Lyceum Theatre
Learning more about acting and directing in a Producing Theatre, whilst meeting some of the
people involved in Time & the Conways . A great chance to find out how to make a career as an
actor or director.
Technical Theatre @ Festival Theatre
Finding out more about a day in the life of a theatre technician, with
Graham Raith, Head of Electrics at the Festival and King’sTheatres.
Including an on stage visit to see Scottish Opera’s set of Massenet’s
Werther.

Students will also shortly be visiting Queen Margaret University Theatre & Media departments and will benefit from a tour of
the facilities and a Q & A session with the Head of Technical Courses, Scottie Anderson and the Head of Media.
Higher Drama Students also went to see Time & the Conways at The Traverse on March 7th.
They are also going to see Blackwatch at SECC on 11th April and had a Workshop from the
National Theatre of Scotland on 14th March.

Inverleith Youth Theatre
New Productions!
Scheherazade May 2013
Junior Youth Theatre are busy preparing for a truly fantastical production of ‘Scheherazade,
1001 Arabian Nights’. Tickets will go on sale soon. The junior group is now meeting on
Fridays from 1.00pm – 2.30pm in the Drama Studio.
Intermediate Youth Theatre are currently working on a piece of theatre focussing on
Scottish Independence. See through the character of Scott a boy who feels he’s ready to leave
home and start his own independent life but will his parents agree? This will be performed in
Broughton Theatre on Tuesday 16th April and North Edinburgh Arts Centre on 18th April
2013. They are also in the early stages of planning and preparing Sparkleshark a scripted play
by Philip Ridley. This will be performed in Broughton High School Theatre in June 2013.
Participants will create/source all the set, props, costumes, posters and tickets themselves
as well as performing in the plays!
The Intermediate group is now meeting on Fridays from 2.30pm – 4.00pm in the Drama
Studio. If you would like to join the intermediate group (S3-4), see Mrs Wyman.
Senior Youth Theatre will shortly be beginning to prepare a scripted performance from a piece of contemporary Scottish
Theatre. Watch this space to find out what and when!
The Senior group meets Thursdays 3.30-5.00pm. If you would like to join the senior group (S5-6) see Mrs
Wyman.

Improving Behaviour in School – Key Message 1
Positive behaviour in school, both in classroom and in the wider school environment, is essential to sustaining
school as a safe and happy community. To that end we will be working with all of our young people over the next
few months in a focused way to reinforce this message.
Around school expectations are clear and will be revisited with students through extended registration on Monday
8th of April and through year assemblies during the course of that morning.
The rules around school are:


You may not leave the premises at break unless you are S5 or S6 and wearing full school uniform



Smoking on school grounds is completely unacceptable and will not be tolerated



The foyer, corridors and stairwells are out of bounds during break or lunchtime



You may eat only in The Hub



When you have finished eating your lunch in The Hub clear your table and rubbish and sit
down

School is a community and, as in any community, it is the responsibility of all to ensure that is a safe and happy
community.
So please remember that it is the responsibility of each of us to –


Behave politely and consider others



Be honest and respect others



Look after our facilities

We look forward to your support in reinforcing this message to our students.
Have a lovely Easter Holiday!
The Senior Leadership Team
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Tickets for The Lion King
40 tickets have been booked for the hit West End musical "The Lion King"
which is coming to the Edinburgh Playhouse Theatre later this year.
This is the first joint trip organised for the music and dance departments
and the pupils are getting to benefit from the hugely reduced ticket prices
available to school groups. There are currently a small number of tickets
still available for the trip on the evening of Wednesday 13th November.
Interested pupils should complete a form and return it with full payment
to Mrs Davies in Music Room 1. It's going to be an amazing show!

SQA Examinations 2013
This year’s SQA Examinations are almost upon us, beginning on Friday 26th April with Standard Grade Computing
Studies.
Students have been working hard in classes to complete courses and prepare for these very important exams.
Feedback from students indicates that they are confident and positive about their exams. Teachers have reported
an encouraging uptake of after school study support and Easter revision classes. As study leave approaches, it is
essential that our students continue to work hard and prepare thoroughly by revising and working through Past
Papers.
We appreciate the continued support of parents and carers in the process of exam preparation.
Here is a reminder of some important SQA related dates:
•
•
•

29th April
3rd May
6th August

S4 Study Leave
S5/6 Study Leave
SQA Results

All SQA students will take part in an exam preparation workshop in April during which they will receive their
personal exam timetable.
We look forward to many successes this year and we would like to wish all of our students the very best of luck
for their SQA Exams.
Susan Bennett
Depute Headteacher
Holiday Dates
Monday 8 April
Monday 15 April
Monday 6 May
Tuesday 7 May
Monday 20 May
Tuesday 21 May
Wednesday 22 May
Friday 28 June

All Resume
Spring Holiday Schools closed
May Day Schools closed
All resume
Victoria Day Schools closed
Staff resume
Pupils resume
Term ends

Contact Details:
Broughton High School
29 East Fettes Avenue
Edinburgh EH4 1EG
0131 332 7805

 admin@broughton.edin.sch.uk

 www.broughton.edin.sch.uk

